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CEO Report

At the end of May, Andy Pittman (4-H Alberta Board Chair), Christine Suominen (Vice-Chair),
and I met with the Honorable Nate Horner, Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural
Economic Development. That meeting provided an excellent reflection on how far we've come
despite all the challenges we have faced as a community. We were able to thank Minister
Horner for Alberta's annual support of 4-H, and he and his team assured us that they are keen
to support the future of agriculture through 4-H.
As I reflect over the past two years, we have been through a lot as a community. And while we have many opportunities on
the horizon, there is something very clear to me. We must stay focused on equipping our youth for the future and
supporting our volunteers focused on serving these excellent youth throughout 4-H.
As our excellent summer camps and activities ramp up, many of our clubs wind down across Alberta. Much of the team will
be stepping up to focus on two primary goals for the next club year. The first goal is to provide supportive and timely
resources to the volunteers across Alberta. The second is to create a system to promptly and fairly address any conflicts
that may occur in 4-H. Achieving both goals before next fall should reduce the burden our leaders have told me about and
give them more time and focus on serving our members.
I wish all the best to our clubs as they celebrate the achievements of our members across Alberta. I have enjoyed the time I
have spent seeing the incredible projects that our members have achieved this year. An excellent example of the broad
interest of our youth was on display at the 4-H Stampede on Parade. In addition to the impressive livestock projects in the
ring, welding, mechanics, quilting, archery, board games, and much more were on display.
Kurt Kinnear
CEO 4-H AB

4-H Alberta Annual General Meeting 2022

On behalf of the 4-H Alberta Board of Directors, you are invited to watch the 2022 4-H Alberta
Annual General Meeting via the Livestream link.
Date: Saturday, June 11, 2022
Time: 1:00 pm
The Livestream link will be available via Facebook.
The stream will then be posted to YouTube after the meeting.
The Annual General Meeting is a chance for the Board of Directors and invited guests to join and share relevant
organizational information, as well as celebrate the successes and achievements that have been made over the past year.

Members / Parents
4-H Record Book Feedback Form

There is a form is to collect record book feedback. 4-H Alberta will gather and share your responses with provincial
committees (BAC, SHAC, PEAC, SALTT) on a semi-annual basis to assist them as they work to improve record books
annually.
All recommendations will be reviewed; however, any implemented changes and timelines will be at the discretion of the
committees.
You may make multiple feedback entries for the same book. One form per book.
Here is the link to the form: Record Book Feedback Form.

Bayer Crop Sciences Scholarship Opportunities

Bayer Crop Sciences is a Bronze Clover Sponsor of 4-H Alberta, and we are excited to share some
scholarship opportunities on their behalf.
Are you a graduating Grade 12 student looking for a bit of help to finance your post-secondary
education in agriculture, food science, or culinary arts? If so, apply by June 8, 2022 to be eligible for one of 32 scholarships
offered by Bayer Crop Science Canada, each valued at $3,000.
Click here for more information.

4-H Alberta Spring Senior Symposium & Trip Selection

During the spring Senior Symposium, May 5-8 2022, 107 Senior Members came together at Olds College for a weekend of
learning focused on health and wellness. On May 6th, 4-H Members participated in either the trip selection process or a
health and wellness stream. This fun-filled weekend was open to all Senior 4-H Members from across Alberta.
In 2022, 4-H Alberta offered 7 travel opportunities for 68 4-H Members. The travel opportunities included were:
• AFSC Ag Next Generation – Alberta Agriculture Tour (22 Spots)
• BC Maple Ridge – Pitt Meadows Country Fest Camping Trip (8 Spots)
• 4-H BC Senior Members’ Weekend (2 Spots)
• 4-H BC Agri-Career Quest (2 Spots)
• 4-H Canada Citizenship Congress (7 Spots)
• 4-H Canada National Member’s Forum (7 Spots)
• Northern Alberta & Northwest Territories Camping and Agriculture Development Tour (20 Spots)
4-H Members were awarded these trips
for their outstanding 4-H achievement,
commitment to 4-H and their community,
team participation, peer and facilitator
evaluations and a showcase of their
leadership abilities. All trip recipients will
be travelling within the next 12 months.
4-H Alberta focuses on positive youth
development through opportunities and
programs to enhance members'
leadership, communication, critical
thinking, and responsibility while
upholding positive values.
97 of 107 Senior Symposium attendees
responded on the feedback form and at
the program:
• 87% felt they had strengthened
their leadership skills;
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• 87% felt they developed or gained
new skills;
• 98% said they would recommend attending the Senior Symposium to other 4-H Senior Members.
For more information about 4-H Alberta and the youth opportunities it offers, visit www.4hab.com

Trip Chaperone and Program Facilitator Opportunities

4-H Alberta is extending an invitation to all 4-H Alberta Leaders & Volunteers to apply to chaperone and facilitate the
upcoming trips or programs! If you or someone you know is interested, you can learn more and apply here:
https://forms.gle/ZyVpvpCvwxDoCxss7
The deadline to apply is June 15th, 2022
For the full section details and winners, click button below.

Senior Trip Selection Winners
Click here

4-H Alberta Scholarships

The 2022 4-H Alberta Scholarship Application is now closed. Scholarships will be
adjudicated in Fall 2022.
We want to send out a very special thank you to AgCall for supporting our online application process again this year, and to
all of our donors who make these awards possible. We could not do it without your support!

The Elmer and Ona Hansen Memorial Scholarship – Application Now Open!
The 2022 Elmer and Ona Hansen Memorial Scholarship application closes on June 30, 2022 at 12:00 pm (Noon)!
We are thrilled, honoured, and proud to continue the Hansen/Ness Legacy in a meaningful way. We will again award ten
(10) Elmer and Ona Hansen Memorial Fund Scholarships, worth a total of $80,000! The scholarships will be awarded as
follows:
• One (1) scholarship will be awarded at $20,000;
• One (1) scholarship will be awarded at $15,000;
• One (1) scholarship will be awarded at $10,000; and
• Seven (7) scholarships will be awarded at $5,000 each.
The following scholarship rules and criteria apply:
•
•
•
•
•

Applicants must be Alberta rural farm young persons.
Applicants must be enrolled as first year students at an acknowledged post-secondary institution and not have
previously started or completed a post-secondary program.
Applicants must have graduated from high school and be no older than 25 years of age.
Applicants must need to leave home to pursue a post-secondary education or trade.
This grant is open to all rural farm youth and 4-H experience is not mandatory to qualify for this award.

If you meet these criteria, you are encouraged to submit your application no later than Thursday, June 30, 2022 at 12:00
pm (noon). Please click here to access the application and carefully follow the guidelines outlined in the application.
Feel free to contact the scholarship team at scholarship@4hab.com if you have any questions.

Calling all 4-H Alberta Supporters

For the second year in a row, we are excited to be a participating charity in the 2022 Shaw Birdies for Kids presented by
AltaLink.
Birdies for Kids (BFK) will match up to 50% of
all Donations to 4-H Alberta. 4-H Alberta will
receive 100% of all donations, which will go
directly to supporting our youth programs.
This opportunity also allows all monetary
donations to be matched up to 50%, so your
donation goes even further - it’s a win-win!
If you would like to make a donation to 4-H
Alberta and our first-class youth
programming, then please click on the link to
take advantage of the Birdies for Kids up to
50% matching opportunity:
https://shawcharityclassic.com/4h-alberta/
All donations will receive a charitable tax receipt through the Shaw Charity Classic Foundation. Thank you for your support
of our youth and youth programs!

Calling on all 4-H Alberta members

Wolf Midstream is a valued 4-H Alberta Silver Clover Sponsor and we are excited to invite you to participate in the Wolf
Midstream Virtual Tours Contest!
Have you ever wondered what it would be like to tour a carbon recovery facility? Or maybe you’re not sure what a carbon
recovery facility is and are curious to learn more. Carbon capture is a hot topic, and this is your chance to get a behind-thescenes look at the operations involved in carbon capture, utilization, and storage (CCUS). Enter the contest for a chance to
win an in-person tour of a carbon recovery facility and lunch with members of the Wolf Team!
To participate in the contest, click the contest link below, watch the two YouTube videos provided in the contest link, and
answer the questions.
Once you’ve submitted your answers through the Google Form, you could be selected to win the Wolf Midstream SWAG
prize package or the private in-person tour of Wolf’s Redwater Carbon Recovery Facility, near Fort Saskatchewan.
The tour is scheduled for October 1, 2022. Three winners will be chosen for the tour and will be invited to bring up to three
guests (one must be the winner’s guardian). Travel to the site will be incurred at the winners’ own expense.
Here’s what you can expect from the day:
●
●
●
●

11:00 am: Arrival
○ Safety orientation
○ Corporate/site orientation
12:00 pm: Lunch
12:45 pm: Facility tour and Q&A
2:00 pm: Wrap-up

Ready to start? Please click here to access the contest link and videos: https://forms.gle/CgzefdqfxiTqy3vt8
Questions? Please email the Fund Development Team at development@4hab.com. Good luck!

4-H Alberta Carcass Wind-Up

July 22, 2022, Olds College, Alumni Centre, Olds, AB
9:00 am – 9:20 am:
9:20 am – 9:30 am:
9:30 am – 11:00 am:
12:45 pm:

Registration
Pledge & Welcome Remarks
Guest speakers and College Tours
Lunch
Awards to follow

Please register at https://www.4habregistration.ca/signin.

A Message and Exclusive Savings from our Gold Clover Sponsor Save-On-Foods:

Save-On-Foods is a generous and supportive partner of 4-H Alberta, and we are thrilled to share the following message and
the first of two coupons with you:
"At Save-On-Foods we’re known for the low prices you’ve come to expect from your homegrown grocer. With over 100
years in the grocery business, we know our customers are our number one focus and great value is important to you.
We are so confident in our Western Family Lowest Price Guarantee that at Save-On-Foods, the lowest price is always
Western Family —or it’s FREE!
Western Family guarantees to be the lowest price at Save-On-Foods in comparison to the national brand equivalent. Our
Western Family products deliver quality, freshness and variety, why not try something new!
So, drop by your local Save-On-Foods store today. You’ll find convenience, variety, quality, low prices and so much more."
The $5 off coupon (valid from June 9 - 22, 2022) for a purchase of any Western Family product (please read coupon for
additional details and restrictions)!
Save on, Savers!
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Hello 4-H Alberta Cleaver Kids!

Cleaver Kids Connection Kits were sent again to all registered
Cleaver Kids and are filled with fun activities, projects, and the
Cleaver Kids Passport!
4-H Alberta’s Cleaver Kids Program and Cleaver Kids Connection Kits are proudly supported by Viterra and we truly
appreciate their generous support and investment in Alberta’s youth!

2022 Mailmatch Winners

Submitted by Jody Wacowich, Mailmatch Coordinator
I want to thank all the parents, leaders, and coaches who helped score the matches and get those numbers to me. We
couldn’t have done this without you!
I’d also like to congratulate all Mailmatch participants. Based on the submitted scores, everyone showed improvement over
the last four months, and some made those increases in only the last month. One of my favourite sayings is, “Archery is
about being better today than you were yesterday,” and that’s exactly what you all did. Well done!
Keep an eye out for next year’s contest, and congratulations once again to all members who participated!
Results on next page!

Compound 10 m
Champion

Travis H.

Hazel Dell 4-H Beef Club

164

Reserve Champion

Hector P.

Anselmo Willing Workers 4-H Multi Club

158

Honourable Mention

Aiden M.

Anselmo Willing Workers 4-H Multi Club

137

Honourable Mention

Ellodie M.

Bergen 4-H Multi Club

135

Champion

Austin F.

Bergen 4-H Multi Club

232

Reserve Champion

Nickolai L.

Meadowbank 4-H Multi Club

224

Honourable Mention

Kiersten G.

Foothills 4-H Sheep & Multi Club

208

Honourable Mention

Avarie C.

Meadowbank 4-H Multi Club

207

Champion

Paxton T.

Irricana 4-H Beef & Multi Club

280

Reserve Champion

Hunter G.

Foothills 4-H Sheep & Multi Club

263

Honourable Mention

Tyson U.

Foothills 4-H Sheep & Multi Club

255

Taressa P.

High River Stetsons Light Horse 4-H Club

159

Thomas H.

Foothills 4-H Sheep & Multi Club

149

Waylon C.

Prairie Rose 4-H Club

118

Compound 15 m

Compound 18 m

Recurve 10 m
Champion

Recurve 15 m
Champion

Recurve 18 m
Champion

Leaders

4-H Alberta’s Alumni & Friends Membership Program
The 4-H Alberta Alumni & Friends Membership program is open for free registration on an ongoing basis. Program
offerings are continually developed based on feedback from our community. Leaders and volunteers who have previously
completed one or more 4-H Alberta club years as a Member are welcome to join as Alumni and general supporters of 4-H
Alberta communities are invited to join as a Friend. Senior Members are welcome to join as Alumni in their final club year.
Membership is free and allows you to connect with your 4-H community, both locally and beyond. Reminisce about your
meaningful 4-H experiences, network with peers, access valuable resources, and discover lifelong learning opportunities as
a 4-H Alberta Alumni & Friends Member.
We are continually building the benefits that Alumni & Friends are able to access as Members. If you are a community
member with a small business and would like to partner with 4-H Alberta to offer a benefit to our Alumni & Friends
membership (discounts, special offers, etc.), please connect with us here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1gz5yHSHr82IwkH5MdhRk_e4FCVTHXmUUiplFrUFuIsw/edit
A huge thank you to everyone who applied to be on our first-ever Alumni Advisory Group. Applications are currently being
reviewed and our Alumni Advisory Group Members will be announced in the coming weeks. We are very excited for all the
great things to come and cannot wait to share them with you!
For more information on how to join the membership, please visit www.4hab.com/alumni or contact Karina Altvater at
karina.altvater@4hab.com.

Alberta Recycling and 4-H Alberta
Clubs MUST register for recycling EACH QUARTER. If you wish to register for Q1 (April 1, 2022–June 30, 2022), please fill
out the new online registration form here: https://forms.gle/YKGQPPLf67GjPsCz9
More information on the recycling program can be found on the website here.
A gentle reminder that tires and electronics are not to be stockpiled, and forms are due in the quarter the recycling is picked
up. Any pickups from one location with more than 250 tires must be pre-approved. If you have any questions, please email
admin@4hab.com.
Recycling forms for Quarter 1 (April 1, 2022–June 30, 2022) are due no later than June 30, 2022.
Please mail forms to: 4-H Alberta, RR1 Site 7 Box 1, Westerose, AB T0C 2V0

2021 Community Engagement – Charitable
Donation Survey

At 4-H Alberta, we know our clubs are very involved in
their communities and raise funds through various
community events and charity auctions. We want to
celebrate your club, region, and/or district success
and share how much our 4-H Alberta members have
given back to local charities in 2021!
The information you provide will be used in 4-H
Alberta’s 2021 Community Report, which will be
published later this year.
It would be great if you could help us with this project
by filling out the following
survey: https://forms.gle/Y4sWkYcaijmniZJs5
If you have any questions, please reach out to your
local Area Coordinator or email
development@4hab.com.
Thank you for your time!

Regional News

Your Region Webpages

4-H Alberta is continuing to make improvements and add content to the regional pages on the website. The Your Region
page lists all the regions with links directly to each region’s webpage. You can also navigate quickly to your regional
webpage by going directly to the region under the Connect dropdown menu on the main page.
Each Regional page contains information related to its region. We have updated the categories to add Regional News to the
Events/Programs category.
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South Region
2022 South Region BEEP Show & Learning Day
Taber Agriplex

On Saturday, May 21st, 2022, 40 South Region 4-H Members
participated in the 2022 BEEP Show and Learning Day!
Inclusion & Diversity: The BEEP event is open to all members
within the South Region. There’s plenty to do and learn for
members registered in both livestock and lifeskills
programming!
Industry Interviews: Leading up to the BEEP Show is a very
unique Alberta agricultural industry networking event.
Registered participants are invited to complete a resume and
cover letter for one of 3 “real” jobs that the committee
presents. This committee works with agricultural professionals
Click picture to view/download larger image
who hold a REAL interview with 4-H members. For 4-H
members who compete in the show with a herd or a flock, their
Photo taken by Jody Schierlinck, BEEP Show Chair
interview is graded and assigned marks for the herd and flock
member award competition. For members who are
participating without herds or flocks, they receive feedback from their interview - which is a great learning opportunity as
they seek summer or full time employment. Over the past few years, there have been positions extended to 4-H members!
This year, the interviews were phenomenal and more than one company asked to keep member resumes for when they
were seeking their first full time job!
Learning Day: During the morning portion of the program, ALL
4-H Members are invited to participate in a series of learning
sessions. Sessions have included how to give animal injections
(demonstrated on oranges), visiting with local veterinarians,
learning about beef and sheep carcasses and their potential for
profitability.
The SHOW: This event allows members to showcase their
female beef and sheep projects in individual categories as well
as in the flock and herd categories.
Member Awards: The Herd and Flock Member Awards,
provided by Millsey’s Ag Service (beef) and Santangelo
Livestock (sheep) were proudly awarded to: Logan S., and Ruth
S. Congratulations!
Special Thanks: Thank you to Arlene Good at FCC, Jason
Forrest at Brandt Ag and John Logan at Select People Solutions
for supporting the interview portion of this event. Thank you to
Click picture to view/download larger image
Millsey’s Ag Service and Santangelo Livestock for their
Photo taken by Jody Schierlinck, BEEP Show Chair
repeated generous support of our Member Award. To the hard
working BEEP committee who planned and executed an
incredible member event - THANK YOU - without you, none of this would happen.

South Region Upcoming Events & Regional Reminders (Click on Active Links for More Information)
South Region Meeting
★ June 9, 2022 – 6:00 pm - Taber, AB (Horizon School Board Offices)
District & Regional Activity Plans
★ Activities beyond the club level require an approved activity plan

Record Book Feedback Form - Members, Leaders & Parents
★ Share your thoughts on your record book with 4-H Alberta and your Provincial Advisory Committee https://www.4hab.com/forms-surveys/.
Leader Screening / Training - something to think about over the summer!
★ Please, please, please check your leadership screening /training status! To be considered a screened volunteer you
need to have completed the screening questionnaires, received references and submitted a vulnerable sector
criminal record check. Log in to your 4-H account to ensure your status is up to date!
★ To be a LEADER in 4-H, you need current screening (within the last 3 years) PLUS completion of Youth Safety
Training and Commit to Kids training.
★ Not sure what your status is? Contact your Area Coordinator!
Achievement Days
★ Congratulations Members & Leaders on your incredible achievement days! All of us at 4-H Alberta have loved
seeing photos of your events - and look forward to seeing more as achievement days continue to happen throughout
the summer and September!

South Region Page

Calgary Region
Regional News

Calgary Regional Council Meeting
Wednesday June 8 @ 7pm
Calgary Region 4-H Aggregate Award Application
The Calgary Region 4-H Aggregate Award Application (formerly Bursary Application) is online. Please remember that this
award application must be post-marked by June 15, 2022 in order to be eligible.
The Olds Judging competition was held
on April 9 at the Calouri Pavilion in Olds.
This event was hosted and organized by
the Mountain View District and was
open to all clubs in the Calgary Region.
Critiques were held in the morning and
judging commenced after those were
completed.
There were 64 Junior, 65 Intermediate
and 28 Senior members registered for
the competition. Fifty Junior members
attended and judged. Fifty-eight
Intermediate members attended and
judged .Twenty-five Senior members
attended and judged.

Click image for larger version to view/download
There were 10 classes that day:
Beef Heifers, Silage, Dairy Cows, Sheep, Hay and Horses required both placings and reasons
Baked Goods, Photography and Art were placings only classes
Seed ID was an identification class
The members were happy to compete in person after 2 years of judging virtually!
Many thanks for the hard work of the Mountain View District for organizing and hosting this event.
And the winners are…

Junior:

1st - W.M.
5th - Miriam W.
9th - Mackenzie E.

2nd - Hailey J.
6th - Payton V.
10th - Riley B

3rd - Payton W.
7th - Presley B.

4th - Paytin H.
8th - Lane K.

Intermediate: 1st - Alysha S.
5th - Georgia V.
9th - Griffin K.

2nd -Tori A.
6th - Maiya R.
10th - Sadie M.

3rd - Hudson G.
7th - Aspen M.

4th - Kenzie M.
8th - Chase E.

Seniors:

2nd -Clara B.
6th - Mark N.
10th - Hailey M.

3rd - Carisa R.
7th - Arianna K.

4th - Carli M.
8th - Iris K.

1st -Elle G.
5th - Georgia C.
9th - Martina P.

Twenty-seven of the Calgary Region’s 4H Senior members joined for an evening
of Axe Throwing at Rival Axe Throwing
in Airdrie.
After some instruction from staff, the
members took to the 6 lanes and
enjoyed perfecting their throws to hit the
Bulls Eye!
Great fellowship and friendly
competition filled the evening.
Click image for larger version to view/download

Archery Workshop 2022

On April 30th over 20 members gathered
for an archery workshop in Carbon.
The members got to work on their archery
skills and learn how to score and get ready
for a competition.
They all had lots of fun and are looking
forward to the competition at 4-H on
Parade and many want to return to the
summer archery camp where they will get
to shoot the 3D animals too.
Click image for larger version to view/download

Calgary Region Calendar

Calgary Region Page

East Central Region
Upcoming Dates in the East Region (Click on Active Links for More Information)
June 11, 2022

Stettler Silver Stars Horse 4-H Club Rodeo
For more information contact Tara Bergstrom at tara@idapparel.com

June 12, 2022

East Central Rustlers 4-H Club Rodeo
For more information contact Prudence Harris at bpharris@xplornet.com

June 18-19, 2022

Rank Riders 4-H Club Rodeo
For more information contact Tara Sieben at tarasieben@hotmail.com

June 25, 2022

EC Region 4-H Heifer Show Show

WHO: All EC 4-H Region Beef Members
WHERE: Stettler Ag Grounds
WHEN: Jun 25, 2022
REGISTRATION: via your profile in the ORS
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: June 14, 2022
COST: $40 per member - includes first project animal, snacks, breakfast & lunch
$15 for each additional project (heifer or cow/calf pair)
$20 per Cleaver Kid
$10 per member - skills competition only
$10 per parent for meals
PAYMENT: E-Transfer entry fee to save your spot
EC Regional 4-H Council at ecr4htreasurer@gmail.com

Leader Training

As Activity Plans are coming in, we’re noticing that some people who think they are fully screened and trained are not.
ie. a reference hasn’t replied so screening isn't complete or they haven’t completed both Commit to Kids and Youth
Safety training, so aren’t fully trained.
A note to check your Leader profiles:
● is your screening complete?
○ have you filled out the screening form in your ORS profile
○ have all your references replied
○ have you sent in your police check with vulnerable sector
● is your training complete?
○ in order to complete your training, leaders must have both Commit to Kids AND Youth Safety at 4H in Canada training.

East Central Region Calendar

East Central Region Page

West Central Region
Leader Training
Leader training information for the West Central region is the same as for the East Central region shown above.

Coming Up (Click on Active Links for More Information)
Achievement Days are upon us!
Click here for a list of where and when Achievement Days are happening across the province
June 3-5, 2022

WC Regional Horse Show
The 37th Annual WC Regional 4-H Light Horse Show
Westerner Park, Red Deer
A fun show that allows members another opportunity to compete with their 4-H projects.
Registration Deadline: Closed
For more information contact:
WC Area Coordinator, Brenda Murdock at Brenda.murdock@4hab.com
or WC Region Horse Committee Chair, Taylor Rose at tntrose1@hotmail.com

June 12, 2022

WC Regional Beef Female Show
Register via your profile in the ORS
Registration Deadline: June 6.22
For more information contact Kyley Denschikoff at dynastycattle@gmail.com

June 26, 2022

Tees 4-H Wrangler & Light Horse Rodeo Club
WHO: All Rodeo & Light Horse members who would like to try rodeo
WHAT: Annual Tees 4-H Wranglers Rodeo
WHERE: Tees Rodeo Grounds
WHEN: June 26, 2022
REGISTRATION: Registration will be via Google form.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: June 20, 2022 at 5:00 pm
For more information contact Pamela at pmaynecorreia@gmail.com.

West Central Region Calendar

West Central Region Page

Northeast Region
NE Committees Seeking Volunteers – Adults and Members
•

Scholarship Committee
o review criteria for NE 2022-23 Scholarships

•

Communication Committee - Adults and Members
o review NE Communications event details and make recommendations

•

Moose Lake Camp Committee
o Review camp venue, menus and camp cook staffing needs

If you are interested in volunteering or know someone you would recommend please contact Crystal Dechaine, NE
Area Coordinator.

Reminders
•

Complete an activity plan for any Interclub, District or Regional Events including Achievement Days; Submit 2
weeks prior to the activity
o Complete online here: https://4-h-canada.i-sight.com/external-capture?lang=en_US#

•

NE Casino - May 27 & 28
o Host Districts: Lac La Biche & St Paul

•

Please complete Leader and Member forms in the ORS (online registration system)

NE Member Programming
Coming Up
June 11, 2022

NE Beef Heifer Show
Hosted by the NE Beef Show Committee with Bonnyville District
Held at St. Paul Ag Corral

August 3-7, 2022

NE Moose Lake Camp - Combined Camp August 3-7; includes both Jrs & Int.
Register in the ORS: https://www.4habregistration.ca/signin

August 25-27, 2022

NE Horse Camp - Vegreville Ag Grounds
Check in on August 24
Hosts: Districts of Beaver, Minburn, and Two Hills

NE Committee News

NE Beef Committee Meeting: December 1, 2022 @ 7:00 pm by Zoom
NE Beef Show Committee Meeting: TBD
NE Horse Committee Meeting: TBD
NE SALTT Committee Meeting: TBD
NE Communications Committee Meeting: Fall 2022
NE Moose Lake Camp Committee Meeting: Fall 2022

NE Region Facebook Page

NE Region Calendar

NE Region Page

Northwest Region
NW Region Where’s the Beef! Beef Learning Day – April 30, 2022
●

We had a nutrition slide show and presentation
from Jack Fischer of Delta Animal Solutions. He
showed the kids some samples of feed and had a
ton of learning materials on what to feed, when to
feed, and what to do if your animals turned off of
their food. We all learned a lot from Jack!

●

Next up was the Mayerthorpe Vet Clinic with
Cassandra Kuhn and Makayla Morgan. They
showed us how to tube a calf and how to give a
proper injection. This was truly a hands-on
experience as they had brought 2 dead calves with
them to practice on.

●

The third rotation was Jay Wildman with Select
Sires. He had some hands-on materials for the kids
to try out the art of doing AI on your cows. He
brought the full-length gloves and the kids got a
chance to try them out in action.

●

Next up was Implants and Tattooing by Branden
Harris. He had the equipment to demonstrate on
animal ears that were provided for the kids for the
day. He let them try out the implants and showed
them how to tattoo.

●

The final rotation was with Colby Heaven, manager
of Rainbow Red Angus, to learn about photography
and marketing your animals. He had handouts for
the kids and showed them how to stand and how
to angle the animal for the best possible shot.
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Overall there was a lot learned and the kids had a great time.
Everyone enjoyed the food, snacks, learnings, and take-home packages!
WE HAVE A NEW CROP OF ANIMAL EXPERTS ON THE HORIZON!

NW Region Record Book Competittion – Books due September 15, 2022

The aim of this competition is to encourage members to provide complete, accurate information about all aspects of their
4-H project and club year and to recognize the record-keeping efforts of 4-H members.

Project Record Books are judged at three levels: 1) club, 2) district, and 3) regional.
To qualify for the next competition levels (district and regional) the books must place first in their age category and project
category. Books will come in complete with BASE BOOK and PROJECT INSERTS. Refer to the competition guidelines and
marking sheets for each project.
ALL Regional Level Project Record Books are due to the Regional Marking Committees by SEPTEMBER 15, 2022.
Each Marking Committee will have the books as follows:
Horse – October

Lifeskills – November

Beef - December

All Record Book Competition Guidelines and Marking Guides are found on the Northwest Regional Page

Coming Up (Click on Active Links for More Information)
June TBA

NW Region Horse Committee Meeting
Watch your email for further details. Attendance is IMPORTANT as Regional HORSE SHOW
attendance will be reviewed as well as SHOW details.

NW Region Facebook Page

NW Region Calendar

NW Region Page

Peace Region
Coming Up (Click on Active Links for More Information)
June 16, 2022

Peace Region Programming Meeting
Location: Mr. Mikes – Grande Prairie @ 7pm

July 25-29, 2022

Peace Regional Combine Camp
Location: Camp Artaban

Reminders:
Interclub, District & Regional Events please remember to fill out an activity plan https://4-h-canada.i-sight.com/externalcapture.

Spring Rally 2022

On April 24, 2022 the North Peace District Hosted Spring Rally 2022 at the Northwest Polytechnic in Fairview. Members
participated in Archery Consumer Decision Making, Photography, Livestock Judging & Photography, DMV led training- beef
reproductive organs/body condition score and AI demo. To finish off the day, members went swimming. Huge shout out to
both the North Peace & Valleyview District for all the hard work that went into planning and hosting the event.

Senior Symposium

During the spring Senior Symposium, May 5-8 2022, 107 Senior Members came together at Olds College for a weekend of
learning focused on health and wellness. On May 6th, 4-H Members participated in either the trip selection process or a
health and wellness stream. This fun-filled weekend was open to all Senior 4-H Members from across Alberta.
Congratulations to Peace Region 4-H Senior Members on receiving the following trips:
• AFSC Ag Next Generation – Alberta Agriculture Tour
o Roy M.
o Zachary J.
• B.C. Maple Ridge – Pitt Meadows Country Fest Camping Trip
o Lain F.

Member and Leader Programming Survey

This survey will focus on the type of events (learning and fun) our members and leaders would like to see offered within the
region. We need and want to hear from all of you to help make our Peace Region 4-H program the very best!!
Please fill out the survey before June 12, 2022

Survey Link

Peace Newsletter
Calling all 4-H members who love to write. Peace Regional Council would like to create a newsletter to be mailed to all
members and their families. The newsletter will highlight 4-H events being held throughout the Peace Region and
encourage 4-H members to share their 4-H club, district, regional (and beyond) experiences with the rest of the 4-H
members in our region.
If you are interested in being part of this new project contact peaceregion@4hab.com, Cathy Botten bottenpsyc@telus.net,
780-876-5015, or Marisa Mellon marisa.mellon@4hab.com, 780-897-5255.

Peace Region Facebook Page

Peace Region Calendar

Peace Region Page

Sponsors
Thank You
We would like to express our sincerest appreciation to our partners and supporters for their continued investment and support.
Thank You! We could not provide first-class youth programs without your help!

Diamond Clover Sponsor

Emerald Clover Sponsors

Useful Links

4-H Alberta website link: 4-H Alberta
For Registration login: 4-H Alberta Registration.
4-H Canada website link: 4-H Canada

Connect with 4-H Alberta on Social Media

